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Future of student
who planted
incendiary device
remains undecided
BY ELENA MALKOV '13
NEWS EDITOR
n Dec 7. during the final ,, cd s or fall scmester. ,m mcendiaf) de, 1c..:
,,as round under 1he hridgc on
Peacock Pond by sc, er.ti p,1,,ing studenh. The :-S:orton Police
Department and a local l"edernl
Hureau or Im estigatilln Ulllt ,, ere
called in to deal "11h the bsuc .
.. \\ hen the~ hie,, it up at th..:
range that night. it did flam1.: up
quit..: a bit. and there ,, ,1s a lot
of smoke," said L11.:ut..:nant ·Todd
Jackson or the .-;orion Polic..: Department. --1t"s nothinc that "oul<l
ha,e caus..:d a huge explo-..ion. hut
there ·s no que~tion that if ,ornebo<l)- was ,, ithin a fe,, f'c..:t of
it, it would have cau~cd tnJ1iry:·
Jackson added, "( fhc cit:\ ice]
was made or sugar and saltpeter. It "as made into a fom1.
then he attached the fuse to it:·
Nicholas Barnett • 13 ,, a~
found to be the creator of
the de, ic1:. I k was arrested
two days after the incidcnt.
"We did get information
from other stu<lenb. pointing
to him. Then det1:cti, ..:s spok..:
with him, and then he did e, entually confess;· said Jackson.
Barnett "as arraigned on
Dec. IO and had t\\ o pre-trial hearings on Dec. 27 and
Jan. 7. II is ne:-..t prc-tnal hc.1r111g is scheduled for \larch 7.
Barnett could not be reached
for comment. hut Jrickson s..11d.
"I knm, he did say that he didn ·1

O
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Tim Peck '14 (top) and Rasheeda
Abdul-Musawwir '13 (right) enjoy a
class-free day of snow
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LETTER FRO:\! TI IE EDITOR
ekome had,! Did you
miss me? I missed all
of you! 1 hope everyone has settled into their rn:v. semester rhythm~ and found a way
to not get impaled by icicles falling from the rooltops ofbuildings
on rnmpus. I for one could not be
happier Punxsutawney Phil saw
his shadow, because that means
spring will come early this year!
When I \\ ished for ~now on 111}
birthday, I clearly did not mean
this much. Nt,t only is it icy and
salt) and snm\ y everywhere, but
the salt destroys shoes! Salt lines
110\\ ha\e become a permanent
fixture on my hoots, hut I found
a solution: toothpaste! Seriously,
try it.

W

Besides from the snow most
peopk rang in the New Year with
their new goals and resolutions
list. This is <1bsolutcly one of my
favorite things to do al the start
of the year. I take my new diary,
yes I still keep a diary of my life,
and start the book with my color
coded list. Blue for school goals.
pink for personal. and red for all
miscellaneous items.
l'n case you haven't made your
list, but are eagerly anticipating checking them off as you go
through the year here are a few
of mine you can get some ideas
from.
Do l.ess
Last semester I almost drove
myself crazy attempting Lo do

too much bt,th in my personal
and academic life. I tried lo push
mysdf to nc\\ li'l1its that I knC\\
I coul<ln 't reach, and it brought
me so much stress. This semester
I ha¥e l;i);.er, a step back so that
( can focus more on what I have
to do and put all my efforts into
those acli vi Lies.

Be Healthier
I am prclly sun: every American starts with this one e\·ery
year, but I have stuck with it all
the way through the first month!
Hooray! 1 used lo drink soda like
it was my job; seriously I could
go through it like crazy, especially when I \vas stressed. Currently
1 am down to one glass of sodu a

dny and drinking a lot morL' \\ater.
Bucket list with friends
So for those of you \\ ho hm·c
reild my column consistently
(obviously all 1500 of you) you
probably remember my letter about my best friends. Well;
while I don't finish school until
the fall, they are graduating this
spring. Congrats to them, but
I am still in denial about the gword.
In order to make the most ol'
our last few months together we
made a bucket list of things to do.
Let me just tell you: it is epic.
We phtn tp get the ducks up to
upper campus\\ hen it gets warm-

er. build a 35 fool snowman with
all the snow lying around campus, sleepover in a lighthouse in
Rhode Island, mah a mash-up of
our fa\'orite Disney songs. and so
much more!
This semester and the year
in general, is already filltJd with
changes, and new situat ions present themselves daily. As a whole
new spew of suq)riscs come my
way, I can't help but smile and
think, this is going lo he an am:u.ing semester, I'll remember li.>r
the rnst of my I ifo.

(IJ;f:'

. J/fa11rll
-Amanda OeGroff'12, Editor in Chief

Interested in contributing to The Wire?
The Wire i s ~ looking for writers and photograph ers. If interested, come
to our meetings on Wed. at 7:00 p.m. in the SGA room of Balfour.

LINES FROM LYONS

We want to hear from you! Submit a Letter to the Editor to wire@
wheatonma.edu and have your voice be heard. Letters longer than 500

Punctuation AND Repunctuation

words might be truncated.

THE WHEATON WIRE
www.thewheatonwire.com
Tiu.: Wheaton Wire is published "eckly during the academic year by the students of
\\'hcuton College in Norton, Mt\. ll1c opinions expressed in these pages do not reflect the
olliciul opinions of Wheaton College or The Wire staff. White The Wire accepls and has 1hc
right to puhlish all commentaries, \\'C r,·scn c 1he right to truncat..: and edit them.
Inquiries may he directed 10 the [di tor in Chidby e-mailing" ire!i1 "hcatonma.edu.
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wri_te with a certain for'.11ality regardless of medium. I have never sent an uncapilali.zed email; on the rare occasions when [ send a text message, that message contains no abbreviations; I enjoy consulting The Chicago Manual of Style. This all suggests an obsession
with rules, or at least a conservative resistance to new media, but there is a profounder· principle involved, and one that I would li ke to preach here: Punctuation creates thought. Punctuation may seem to be an arbitrary collection of nasty little rules designed to help teachers
deflate their students' sel f-esteem; the popular view of powerful writing is the immediate
(that is to say, the unmediated) spilling of thoughts onto paper. But this is otlen only a spilling: messy, shapeless, capriciously broken by commas. You do not have thought unless you
have structu re, and structure is hierarchical: subordination is not just a grammatical term
but also a logical one. Punctuation is revelatory. When you accept that the semicolon joins
together two independent but related thoughts into a larger whole, you start to sec that your
own thoughts frequently arrive in pairs; when you understand how a colon can introduce a
list of examples, that string of ideas in your head becomes an illustration ofa larger principle.
Language is perhaps the greatest of all human inventions, and certainly the oldest; compared to it, punctuation is only a newcomer. But punctuation has its own history, and punctuation has increased in complexity as the world has, and as human beings have, increased in complexity: parentheses and square brackets, the em-dash and
the ellipsis, the faddish intcrrobang; and now formatting is punctuation's new frontier.
Punctuation reveals to you the architecture of your own modern mind as well as the
patterns of your own modern thought. Punctuation does not just clarify or disambiguate speech, a gift to your readers: it provides rhythm, patterns or emphasis, 'risings and
fallings, to your thought; it insists that your ideas have a sophistication commensurate
with the \\ orld you inhabit. Your thoughts are not a string or declarative clauses, uniform ducks in a row on the calm surface of your mind. You are deeper than you know.
Punctuation the process is the goal of punctuation the tool kit. Look at your words
again, paragraph by paragraph, and repunctuate them; when you recombine your clauses
you discover (that is, you uncover) your thoughts. It is punctuation more than anything
else that al lows you to see what the contents of you r mind really are. Are there clangers
here, of artificiality or of pretense? Certainly; I am myself accused of being overfond
of the semicolon, and as a translator I ha\'e to grapple with the conflict between an author's self-aware use of punctuation and my own. The process is not flawless. But you
cannot meaningfully change your presentation unti l you know your own mind, and
punctuation, both tool kit and process, is a precious key to that self-understanding.
Joel C. Relihan
Associate Provost and Professor of Classics
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Governor's FY 2012 budget reflects a challenge paid off
n Nov. 2, 2010, Republican gubernatorial candidate Charlie Baker
stated that although he and his
supporters had not triumphed in
oustmg incumbent Deval Patrick,
that they were stronger for ha\ ing fought that hallle. Gmcrnor
Patrick's recent budget and legislative proposals for fiscal year
2012 mdicatc Baker's sentiment
to be true. Amidst his struggle
for a second Lenn, Go,emor Patrick stated that if reelected thal he
would adopt some of the proposals
put forward by his Republican opponent. Now in a stunning reversal of position from that which he
trumpeted on the campaign trail,
Governor Patrick, in an effort to
reduce state spending, enable economic growth, and offset further
reductions in local aid, is adopting two measures put forward by
Republicans during the mid-term
elections. The first would simplify the interaction between the
Commonwealth and small businesses regarding the contracting

O

of services. The other proposal
would give municipal go\'cmmcnts throughout the Commonwealth more nexibility in their
ability to join the state\ health
insurance plan, a move that could
save· cities and towns millions.
On .Ian. 26, 2011, the PatrickMurra) administration filed its
budget for fiscal year 2012. \t
a total cmt of '>30.5 b11lion. the
Governor's budget proposes to
reduce spending by $570 million, the biggest year-over-year
decrease in 20 years. In his filing statement, Governor Patrick
stated that the coming year's
budget reflects our most important priorities: job creation, health
care cost control, heller schools,
and reduced youth violence. The
Governor's proposed budget
adopts proposals put forward by
the Baker Campaign and other
Republican candidates regarding
the interactions of small businesses doing business with the state measures that the Pioneer Institute
estimates could yield the Com-

SEA Board Blurbs
he SEA Board al Wheaton is
edicated to promoting service,
ngagement and act1v1sm on
Lmunlty fjervice.
ampus. This semester, our pri'
Civic Dn,.,ement
rities include engaging clubs
r.ilctlvlsm that fall under the SEA umbrella,
deepening campus culture and
Them.,Bolrd
involvement in the areas of service, engagement and activism,
and deepening our role within the Student Government Association.
We are proud to announce our new Vice Chair, Katie Mosher, who
has just returned from being abroad. Her role will be engaging clubs and

~

aiding collaboration between them.
For our Monthly Service Project this month, origami flowers
are being sold in Balfour, with
proceeds being donated to a senior citizen home. We are also
proud to announce the formation of a subcommittee focusing
on developing a middle school
mentoring program with Norton
Middle School. If you are interested, please contact Vice Chair
Randy Frazer (frazer randy).
Last piece of news for the
start of this semester is that we
have created our own website!
Check it out at www.wheatonseaboard.com! If you have any
comments, feel free to contact Media Director Claudia
D'Adamo · (dadamo claudia).
For SEA Updates and information, sign up for the SEA
listserve! Send an e-mail to
sea-on(awheatoncolle e.cdu.

monwealth $55 million in sa\ - coming year's budget proposes to the Massachusells Ta\payings. The measures would include cutting aid to municipal gO\ern- ers Foundation sa\'c cities and
repealing the Pacheco Law, which ments by S65 million, \\ hich towns across Massachusells $100
requires businesses with n:venue would bring the four-year total to million. almost t\\ ice the \ alue
streams of over S500,000 that arc $481 million. Howc\cr, to off- of the GO\crnor·s gmcrnmcnt
interested in contracting with the set these reductions, Go,emor proposed reduction in local aid.
The adoption of these t\\ o
state to meet certain requiremt:nts Patrick. in a re,ersal of his camand undergo a rigorous audit pro- paign position 1s 110\\ proposing policies indicates that although
cess. Such a mo\e \\Ould pcnnit to permit cities and tm, ns to join the people or \1assachusett:-the state the option of employing the state's health insurance plan. werc not succc,-sful in O\ ercomDes1gn-Build-l· 111ance-Operate- the Group Insurance Commis- ing thc mflucncc of the special
\,fointain and Design-Build-Op- sion (GIC), or make comparable interests and the u111ons in changerate-\,1aintain agreements. These changes to their e:rn,ting health ing the Commorn\ ea Ith ·s leaderopt10ns have reduced lifccycle care plan \\ 1thout the apprO\ al ship. that the people's \·01ce ha~
costs by up to 40 percent in other of local government unions. not gone un-hcard. These polic)
At present, municipalities that recommendations to the legislaplaces, while decreasing delivery
time by 25 percent. In addition desire to alter the prO\ is ions for ture clearly shows that because
to contract reforn1, the Gover- their health care plan or join the Republicans r,111 a clean issues
nor ·s budget proposes a fourth GIC must obtain 70 percent ap- oriented campaign last ) ear. they
round of local aid reductions. proval from their government ha<e gained the upper hand in
Although the Patrick-Murray unions. The measure being ad- articulating the public's interest:
administration is committing our vocated for by Governor Patrick the pressure ts 110\\ on the GO\ state to record levels of economic would mandate that unions and emor and his administration 10
development expenditures, edu- local officials reach an agreement adhere more clo,ely to the desire~
cation, and public safoty funding, by July 1, or else be required to of the voters of ~1as~achu~ells.
they ha,e once again recommend- join the GIC or develop a loClay Evans V '12
ed slashing local aid to cities and cal option that is equal to or less
than the cost of the state's plan.
tO\\ ns across Massachusells for
the fourth consecutive year. The This measure would, according

PUBLIC SAFETY LOG
Jan. 11, 4:42 p.m . - Parking Lot
2. Sgt. reports he is out with a
female bit by a dog, incident occurred on East Main Street.
Jan. 18, 3:41 p.m. - 10 Library
Square. Worker reports falling
while at the Comm. Office.

Jan. 25, 7:53 p.m. - Gebbie Hall.
Student called stating she has a
stomach ache and would like to

go to the emergency room.

Jan. 25, 11:10 p.m. - Meadows
Hall East. Marijuana smell 2nd
floor. Prohibited items confiscated from room.

Jan. 26, 12:41 a.m. - Everett
Hall. Fire extinguisher activated
on 2nd floor, contents sprayed
on the ceiling.

Let

Jan. 26, 4:59 p.m. - Public
Safety Office Suspicious person
reported.

Jan. 27, 10:23 p.m. - Meadows
Hall West. Student slammed car
door on her hand and is experiencing pain. Ice packs given at
this time.

Jan. 27, 11 :00 p.m. - McIntire
Hall. Student sick 111 bathroom.

Jan. 29, 9:58 p.m. - Haas
Athletic Facility. Large amounts
of snow have fallen from the roof
top blocking all emergency exits.

n Thurs. Feb. 17, a random sampling of students, staff, and faculty will receive
an email asking them to participate in a survey for Library and Information Services. The results of this survey will let LIS know what services are most important to you, what areas of our service need imrrovement, and ways LIS can best meet your library and information technology needs. This is your chance to tell us how LIS can help you!
We have used this survey in the past to help us make important decisions about areas requiring support and funding. As an example, several years ago LIS used the results to successfully raise awareness about the need for wireless Internet access throughout the campus. Students voiced their opinions through this survey and Wheaton responded.
So please, if you receive an invitation to the survey in your inbox on Feb. 17, take the time
to complete it. Based on sample responses, it will take approximately 15 to 20 minutes to complete. LIS is well aware that everyone on campus is asked to participate in many surveys on campus. We want to help minimize the number of surveys you receive by selecting a sample of
students, staff, and faculty rather than asking everyone. The selection is made by a computer program, helping to ensure that it is truly random. But the only way for random selection to work
is by getting a high response rate! Please help by completing the survey if you are invited.

O

Contact: Scott Hamlin, Director of Technology for Research and Instruction
Tel: (508) 286-3767
Email: hamlin sco

Jan. 30, 12:41 a.m. - Everett
Hall. P.S. vehicle vandalized.

Jan. 30, 7:03 p.m. - Emerson
Hall. Possible seizure, transported to hospital.

Jan. 31, 10:59 p.m. - Everett
Hall. Animal complaint.

Feb. 1, 8:00 a.m. - Science
Center. Worker at the new Science Center area slipped on ice
and fell and hit his head.

Feb. 2, 10:12 p.m. - Stanton
Hall. Exit sign has been torn
from the ceiling.
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Funding Opportunities for
Sophomores
(and other Wheaton students too)
Fellowship with the Fundaci6n Cisneros

Sophomore Syinposiwn provides
aid and networking opportunities
BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14
FOR THEW/RE

for students who speak Spanish and are interested in
the arts (deadline: Feb. 15) - $5000 stipend

Porter Fellows
for community-based internships (deadline: April I) S30001$J500 stipend

Wheaton Fellows
for any apprO\ed unpaid intl!mship (dl!adlinc: April I)
- $3000 stipl!nd

\Vheaton Foundation Grants
for scmc::.ter rc:,l!arch opportunities (deadline: March
grant money as needed

4) -

Davis International Fellows
for internships and service experiences abroad (deadline: April I) - $5000 stipend

Robert College in Istanbul
for students who want to be counselors at an Englishspeaking camp in Turkey (info sessions in Balfour
Feb. 9 and 17, 12 to 2)
More mfo on Wheaton web site under Career Services

Fro·m Wheaton to the Workplace:
A FOUR-PART PROGRAM FOR SENIORS
• Dress for Success and Networking Reception, 2/9
• Social Media and the Job Search
with Kristin Sundin Brandt '94, 3/9
• Personal Finances After Wheaton, 4/6
• Customized Informational Interviews

* Participation is limited to the first 50 registrants.
Register online at: www.http://wheatoncollege.edu/careerservices/20 I I/0 I/24/sweats2suits/
Filene Center for Academic Advising & Career Services
(508) 286-8215 • \\.WW. wheatoncollege.edu/career-services

eaton College held
ts fourth Sophomore

Symposium on Jan. 29,
an event designed to allow second
year students to learn about career
and graduate school opportunities
while simultaneously networking with Wheaton alumni/e in
various fields of employment.
Dean of Academic Advising Mark Hoesly, the seminar's
main organizer, e:splained that
the purpose of the symposium
was to, "get sophomores thinking about the resources available on campus to make the most
of their next five semesters."
ESPN producer Andrea Pelky
'02 was the symposium's plenary
speaker; and both before and after her speech, students attended

workshops on topics ranging
from law school to stress management to financial planning.
Zach Hicks, the campus director of varsity sports, himself a
Wheaton graduate, did not have
the advantage of the Sophomore
Symposium when he attended
Wheaton and was, "glad to see
it was created for sophomores."
The symposium took on
more importance given the current economic downturn this
year. In robust economic times,
many Wheaton students would
be dreaming of the life of an instant executive upon graduation
good salary, health benefits
and an cxpensi,e company car.
In the current economic climate, however, unemployment
has hovered near double digits and
students at Wheaton and all over
the country have much higher

levels of stress than in past years,
according to a · recent survey.
The class of 2013 ought
to be, "especially sens1t1vc
to maximizing their marketability," said one alumnus.
The Sophomore Symposium
attempted to assuage the fears
of students, and for Rasheeda
Abdul-Musawwir, it succeeded.
She particularly enjoyed a workshop by Assistant Professor of
Political Science Marcus Allen
on civic engagement. Abdul-Musawwir remained unsure about
employment prospects but is
now more confident because of
the support system on campus.
This cautious optimism was
echoed by many of the students in
attendance as they were constantly reassured that campus services
would provide them with many of
the tools they will need to succeed.

Hood Cafe extends evening hours
BY ELENA MALKOV '13
NEWSED/TOR
he Hood Cafe in the Balfour-Hood Atrium has
extended its hours this semester. The Cafe will now be open
unti I nine o'clock Monday through
Thursday, instead of closing at six.
Dean of Students Lee Williams
sparkedtheinitiativeforthechange.
"I constantly see students
in the Cafe in the evening, and
wondered if they would be likely to purchase hot drinks and
snacks if the Cafe were open,"
said Williams. "I asked about it
in the d-Log, and the response
was an overwhelming 'yes."'
Williams took the idea to Dining Services, which started to think
about the proposal last semester.
"We were looking at all the
things that happened in the Balfour-Hood Atrium after the Cafe
traditionally closes at six, and we
found that there were a lot of club
meetings, a lot of activities, events
that were going on in the Atrium,"
said Director for Chase Dining,
Hood Cafe, and The Loft, Christopher Sottile, adding that the hour
extension is currently in a trial run.
Sottile also said that Dining

T

Services is looking to bring in new
menu items for the evening hours.
He did not name any specific food
items, but mentioned that Dining
Services is looking to bring in
some healthy choices, as well as
things that students could not find

''

I constantly see
students in the Cafe
in the evening, and
wondered if they
would be likely to
purchase hot drinks
and snacks if the
Cafe were open."
-Dean Lee Williams
in Chase or Emerson Dining Halls.
Dining Services will not be
hiring additional staff members to man the new time slot
at the Cafe. The current focus
is to make sure students kno,,
about and utilize the Cafe's new
extended hours of operation.
"We're partnering with SGA
[the Student Government As-

sociation], and we're looking at
ways to promote it," said Sottile.
Though he was excited about
the potentials of the Cafe's new
hours, Sottile was slightly apprehensive, hoping that the initiative will prove a success.
Williams added, "The business has to be at a high enough
level to justify paying staff,
so we both hope that students
will take advantage of it."
Students
responded
with
optimism.
"I think il°s a really excitjng development, because a lot
of times I do want to get coffee
drinks later than six, and I'm glad
to have that resource available to
me now," said Ellen Parent '13.
Elizabeth Sorgi '13 agreed.
"I am happy to have the available snack or hot drink," she said.
"And it's nice to have the option of
the Cafe, because the Loft doesn't
offer as many healthy alternatives,
and the Den is too far away."
Clubs, study groups and other
students are encouraged by Dining
Services and Williams to utilize
the Cafe during il~ extended hours
Mondays through Thursdays.
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CVS no longer open 24 hours a day, upsets students
BY IAN CROWTHER '13
SENIOR STAFF
he CVS on We:,t Main
Street has now changed its
hours to 8AM until 10 PM.
Previously operating 24 hours a
day, seven days a week, it was the
closest store to offer food and other services after the Loft closed at
2 AM. Students will now have to
travel a mile to reach the I less Express station to satis fy their late
night needs, while visiting a store
that offers less of a selection.

T

closing early, but at the same
time, they [CVS] serve a special
purpose to not only Wheaton students, but the Norton community
in general,'' di Cagno-Hagen said.
Phil Gensicki ' 13, \\, ho frequented the CVS after IO PM
once or twice week, felt betrayed.
"I think its bad idea on their
part because I think they'll lose
loyalty, people\\ ill just go to other
pharmacies, especially Walgreens
because it's on the same side of
the road as Wheaton," he said.
Walgreens is open during the

an item. In regards to pharmaceu- CVS, seeing them as a suticals, Walgreens and CVS have perior brand to Walgreens.
··1 like CVS better because
recentl) entered a deal which will
continue use of the same phar- I can get better deals with
macy benefit management, CVS my CVS card," said Emard.
The abrupt decision to canCaremark, \\ hich serves over
64,000 pharmacies. This keeps . eel 24 hour service may become
costs of generic drugs relatively an incom enience for students
competitive at both locations, as accustomed to frequenting the
they are sold from the same retail- store at all hours of the night.
er. One difference lies in CVS's 1lowever, with little competisale of lottery tickets, which tion aside from Walgreens, it is
is not offered by Walgreens. unlikely that CVS will suffer in
Nick Emard · I 4, will con- sales due to student disappro\al.
tinue to gi\ e his business to

"I understand the reasons for closing early,

hut at the same time, they /CVS/ serve a special
purpose to not only Wheaton students, but the
Norton community in general"
-Da,•ide di Cagno-I /ogen 'I J
CVS declined to comment on
their decision to change its hours.
7\n anonymous source said that
they weren't meeting the ni ght
quota required by the corporati on to keep a ~tore open 24 hours.
Davide
di
Cagno-1lagen ' 13 fods that part or the
community
wi ll
be
gone.
" I understand the reasons for

samt: hours as CVS. Otht:r options for students include I laskins
Pharmacy, located just past Walgreens on West Main slrt:el.
- The price differenct: between
CVS and Walgreens chains
changes weekly as wdl as by location. With new sales each week,
it is di mcult to pinpoint one store
as providing the cheaper price for

•

Barnett awaits trial
for planting "bomb"

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
do it for the reason or injurmg anyone. We bclie\e that
he did it just to cause a stir.''
The Wheaton administration has placed Barnett under interim removal. but no
definite decisions regarding
expulsmns have been made.
.. o determination has been
made, and no determination
would be made until later on,"

said \1ichad Graca. Assistant
Viet: President of Communications at Wheaton. Graca added
that he has not \\ itnessed any
similar events at Wheaton in
his 17 years of employment.
Barnett's future at Wheaton
remains to be decided, though
he may possibly return to Wheaton pending numerous court
dates and possible punishments.

Number of students admitted in January declines due to change in policy
missions model," said Berson.
In the early 2000's, she explained, "We had about 425
s the spri ng semester be- freshmen come in the foll, and
gins, Wheaton welcomes then anywhere between 30 to 50
two new freshmen and students would come in January."
The Office of Admission desix transfer students to campus.
The O11ice of Admission re- liberately recruited and admiteei\ ed about 75 applications for ted students through what they
20 11 January admissions, which called the "Jan Admissions
is an average number in compari- Program." This model allowed
son with the past few years. Only high school graduates to take
eight or those applicants arrived a gap semester before going to
as new students this semester. college. A similar program exGail Berson, Dean of Ad- ists at Middlebury College.
Recently, Admissions admissions explained, "A lot of
opted
a new enrollment model
students express interest [in
that
Berson
said, '·works out
transferring] and then ultimatemore
practically
for the college."
ly decide that they' re going to
Rather
than
admi tt ing dozstay at their own institution."
Out of those eig),t new stu- ens of students in January, the
dents, only two are entering as freshman class enters as a large
members of the class of 2014. group in the fall. The January
The two new freshmen are not, admission process is now a very
in fact, transfers, but rather stu- passive one; the applicant pool
dents who deferred their ac- consists only of students seekceptance until spring instead ing Wheaton, no one is intenof beginning college last fall. tionally recruited for the spring.
Berson gave multiple reasons
The number of January admits is intentionally small- forthechangeinadmissionmodels.
"We are trying to grow the
er than in the early 2000's.
"Over the past couple of size of the college incrementally
years, we've flipped our ad- over the next several years, so

BY JENN IRVING '14
WIRE STAFF

A

ha\ ing a cohort that comes in
together works better." she said.
Ha\ ing the freshmen come
to Wheaton as a large group
also makes more sense in terms
of housing assignments. Berson noted that the recent downturn in the economy was also
a factor as fewe r students were

looking to fund a gap semester
program in addition to college.
The steady decrease in students
entering their freshman year at
Wheaton in January, then, is due to
the transformation of the college's
admissions process, not a decline
of interest or any other factor.

UVM Summer University offers a Yariety of science
courses in medical, health, biological & physical
sCiences with credits that can transfer back to your
institution. This summer, focus on the requirements
that you really need. Post baccalaureate summer
premedical programs a\'ailablc, as well as 0\'er
400 general requirement courses.
Registration begins February 15.
Summer classes st art May 23.

Catch Up. Get Ahead.
On Campus. Online.
uvm.edu/summer/wheaton
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WHEATON STUDEST SPE!IIDS
\\''EEK.END WITH THE ROOSEVELTS

hw:1·1111

17. /fJJ./

Many v\lheaton students work ntemsh ps 111 Wash ngton DC. A Feb 17.
19341ssueofthe Wheaton News revea s
tnat th s Is nol a new trad,t,on The ande
recounts a v\lheaton students weer.end
at the Wh te House, runri ng errands for
Frank n and Eleanor Roosevelt Though
It Is unclear how the student got there
she seems to have had a very un que
experience - I doubt a y current Wheaton student can say that they have trc.d
scrambled eggs with M chi; e Obama
-ElenaMa~ov 13

I

.. ."f he tirst episodt: is l\liss
Barbara Bodge arming at the
Prc~idcm ':, n:~i<lcncl! for a
wcck-t:nd. \!rs. lfoo~c\ cit is
there... ."And 1\1rs. R,ioseH:lt 1
cham1ing," she l'nthused. '"and
3\\ full) bus). lbat noon she
\\ as planning to spl'ak at t\, o
luncht·ons. And '-he"s intl:'re~ted
in \\ h~aton she ash·d me lot,
of qnc~tions." EH'!') thmg at the
\\'hitl' 11011,c b delightful!;- informal. according to BoJgic.
·· Il1cre's JU<..t one thmg," she announced steml;-, "You ab:.Cllutd)
ha\ t: to he on time for meal !"
Episode the second Bodl!le ,
almost sa\, the Gold Bill pa-;_s, I
or heard it pass. After luncheon 1
("Welsh rareb1t," she groaned.
"I \\ as ne,1rl) prostrated. I might
just as" cl I ha\ e been back :u ..-ollegc.") Mt. \'ernon was \ i~ttcd.
... Sunda) morning at the
White !louse Bodgie and friends
took pictures of the interior of
the house. "The President \\,as
ha\ ing his picture painted, and
I ran errands for him,.. she recounted. "He sent me to his room
for magazines, and I dashed
all around. He's the most jo, ial man. lie seems to cnjo)
everything so much - and he
docs so much \\Ork so fast!"
... "Sunday night there "ere
ne\\spapermen forsupper-(Mrs.
Roosc\elt made scrambled eggs
at the table, good ones). And Sunday noon there v. as a bishop and
a dean. and Mrs. bishop and Mrs.
dean. and there v. as a paintedrand
a musician as house guests:·
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What's your New Yeclr's resolution? Johanna Beck
I

BY JULIE BOGEN '14
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER

t is common knowled!!e that the
Wheaton campus is filled wi.th
individuals who are equally passionate about their academi<.: work
and their cxtracutTicular activities.
Though these passions vary from
person to person, everyone can relate to the excitement of finding
their niche within their respective
inlt:rests and activities. 1lowever,
finding a career which incorporates
both aspects of academia, enjoyment
and obligation, is a rare feat indeed.
Regardless, Johanna Beck 'I I, who
hails from Broxville, New York, has
found herself in the ideal position:
she is an English and Fine Arts major with proficiency in the creation
or art which has awarded her recognition both on and off campus.

I

"To get a job!"

"To make better use of my personal planner."
-Abbe Erle '11

-Ben Dibble '14

'tr,
~

Formally, Beck began her ~f\1j es
tic education in fourth grade. wkin.Udi
lessons from a professional art:;
named Julie Lester. Beck clai1r•'
that, "art, in many ways, has b,~1·
kind or a 'bli(J"' in her regular ct
~
legc track. IL was onlv at Wheat•
th;t she began to ge( paid for t:
work by friends and family, sub'j
quently branching out to friend,
friends. She is known on ca111r
for her murals in ihe Balfour-Hl))
1
entrance that usually depict a wc~l,,
worth of activities at school, v. he-1
er academic or purely recreatioll
She also has two permanent wi
on display at Wheaton: one in 1
1
third floor lounge in Meneely ,;
another in the SGA office.
I
In lieu of studying abroad her)
nior year, Beck cho~e to study ut 'T"e:
School of the Musem of Fine Aitib}
in Boston. She took only studio~

-

I

~

How to spend a snow daf1
BY DAVID PERELMAN '12
SENIOR STAFF
t's January and that means a return to college life, a time when
worries about academics, athletics, and summer internship applications proliferate. However, there's
another topic which has occupied
the minds of' most Wheaton students
recently: snow.
On Thurs. Jan. 27, worries about
the weather forecast, which were
eventually vindicated by excessive
snowfall, forced the college administration to close Wheaton. While
"To be friends with Emma Watson"
"To be more confident in everything I say and do.''
members of the faculty may have
• Conor O'Riordan '13
-Bailey McWilliams '14
winced at the prospect of revising
syllabi and readjusting their sched•
ules, many students rejoiced in the
prospect of a great snow day!
I lowever, the manner in which
this day was spent varied from student to student. Some might have
proposed that the day provided a
great opportunity to catch up on various obligations, such as training in
the gym, reading for a class, or writing a cover letter. However, further
examination resulted in a very difterent conclusion.
Multiple students began posting
the exclamation, ''4 day weekend''
on their Faccbook accounts. Emily Firmenl '11, said she enjoyed.
''sleeping in and then attending the
campus snowball fight.'' Others such
as Rebecca rahlstrom · 11 and Jon
••••"To achieve balance in my life."
•
•• • • • •• 'To be awesome."
Gold '11 said the night before that
-Aaron Bos-lun '12
-Jack Demers '11 they simply planned to, "sleep all
COMPILED BY JULIE BOGEN '14 / ASS1sr4"sus1NESS MANAGER day." As students were still in the

I

~

mly thmws of th, -,m,ste<, ;1
easy to opt for a day of sledd1
throwing snowballs and sipPl~
I1
cups of hot cocoa.
ii)
1
For those who did attend f''
campus snowball fight in Chllr\'i
Field, the disparity -in experiel a
was evident. Alexandra SchibM ~
'12 commented on her adjustn' e
to the New England pastime. "I jF
from California," said Schiban,1a
" an d th.ts ts
. my fi rst snowba I I fi ~,'cc
l am cummtly Ofor 7 but trying h)t<
·
" 0 t I1cr stucIents 101!
r \I(
to 1mpron.:.
er
ways to entertain themselves in,
1
winter wonderland by sledding 1
dining trays in the Dimple and bu 1
ing snow forts in their quads. Hf' '
ever, the break did uot last lon/1.1
~ IJ
students found themselves behf.
their desks again the following cl~ tn

t

ar

«t

Ii,
lb

-

al
~

TAYLOR WRIGHT-SANSON '14/ GRAPHI•-•·

WEBMAsrl
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~eveals a commitment to the arts

·~. hut these were for-ranging,
ild1nl!, an espcciall) enJoyable
. -

tf

stained-glass making course. Heck
explaine-d that she had, •·a really

great experience and learned a lot,''
but also realized that there was so
much more to learn than she had
previously expected. "Painting," she
added, "is so much more ofa sdence
than I initially thought, and there
was a lot of talk about chemistry ... I
take those things into consideration
now in ll wa) that I hadn't before.''
When asked about her artistic inspirations, she expressed her deepest

COURTESY OF THE WHEATON COLLEGE WEB SITE

:, e: Beck'.s painting will be published in an onl!ne anthol?gy com;,.,by Bennington College. Right: The proud artist stands m front of an
Pie of her blackboard art.

appreciations for all sorts of art and
the creators, but that she did not list
anyone specific \\ hum she models
herself after. In terms of admirations
howe\er, she admitted her high regards for artists Paul Gauguin. Paul
Cc;annc, hdward I lopper, Check
Close. and Euan Uglo,\.
Recently, lkck was notified
that one of her paintings. initially
published in R111hligh1, is to be republished in a national
undergraduate online antholog)
called "Plain ChmJ,"
hosted by Hennington
College. Beck stated,
"I am honored and
feel ,-cry lucky to pursue m 1 interest in art
here at Wheaton."

~tyle Spotlight: Sara Abbasi expresses her
ve for socks and (the color) pasta sauce red

1

rj~llARY RIBONS '14

~THEW/RE
I

~arne: Sara Abbasi
·r1
,\'ear: 2014
1

I•~i avorite color: ··well pasta
i~cc red i.s my usual fa\Oritc color.
no1 quite orange - n's a mixture
cen orange and red but it's just
enough
not lo be orange."
1

i

~ Initia l

interest in fashion: "I

/k a class at Parson's in my fresh1

/ Year or high school. Because I
h~ interested in sc,\ ing, I've taken
1ng classes since filth grade. I
Ian to take more of an interest in
1011 "hen I started taking dasst Parson's."

i/

Upcoming trends: "I saw
that last season they were doing the whole Mad Men type
of look with voluptuous girls
and that type of stuff. I saw
that that was continuing over
into the Spring collt:ctions with
the brighter colors and everything."
Wtwt not to wear: "Well I
don't want to upset an 1 body!
But I'm glad to see Uggs on
their way out. I threw mine
away in seventh grade and
haven't looked back."

7

Flirtbook?
11'e the phrase: "\\'hr

W:

m the ,, orid has har

pcned to the )'Outh c
tod::I) '!" might conjure up 1magL
of old people ~itting in rockin
chairs on Alabama porches "it: ·
shotguns across their lap,. there'
some , alidit1 m the question. Ot
generation has bci.:n lauded an
critici,ed for our fcT\ ent lo) alt) I
the Internet. Th<.: int<.:met's M\'I
f-'acebook, exemplifies our absur,
obsession; it ·s slo,, 11 becomin
the uni, ersal language of our gcr
eration. and ) et, "hen it comes t
the suhjcct of romance, nohod· '
kno\\ s how to :..peak it.
About t,, o week~ ago, m) ho)
friend and I broke up. After ,,
talked it all through, I went bac!
to my room. cried, chang1.:d 111 •
Facebook status and 'rnO\ ed on
My notifications, hmvc, er, kcp •
dragging me into the past. Doub! r
less, certain friends found them~
sage S1ri 11( nt _from bc111g "in c •
rdatwmhip" to heing "s,ng/c" 01 •
their newsfeed, because I \\Oke Ui
to sc,cral comments: --oh dear,
'":( •· and "'snap.'' Oh friends, )0'
certainly ha, ea,, ay with,, ords.
On the other hand, Facebool
can also act as a catal) st in th ~
search for a significant other. 0
so I'm told. One da) I decided t ,
ha, e u peek at m) not1fkat1on•
I mmediatcl) I ,, as struck b) · ,
mc~s,1gc in 111) mbox from a p ·•
son unfamiliar to me, h) the natrx ,
of Anis Did:t It \\ as titled "'hello
Intrigued. I dicked on the messa£
.md t'<.1und this senll'llCc (1f 1 ou Cq
call it that): "hi I ame nms from .1.
geria." Well. it's rude not to rep!~
right?

lni~: I,; I mm• ani\_(mm a/gen
\le!: /11 I ame \/ri /mm wgo
•1101t•· I am not Jmm Togo; 101
iulf c,111 i he ton carcfi,l the st' dayl
lnis· /.1 1t poHrblc to he frient1

Check out Sara's You tube
channel at youtube.com/user/
sarrbasi

\fe: I'm wrn·. but I'm

1101

a

/011ul tn hm·c friend\.
I111.1 • , ·111 \OrtT fl/C(' /(I me II

avorite "inter acce~son:
a,,:,. socks. I'm not an access~Person either but socks arc key
C ,,

.

icon: "That's tough, I
t really have one. I just usu. 0ip through maga✓ines and sec
lit I like."
l<'a~hion advice: "Not to ~ a
16 about ii, but personal style is
about the way you can) yourr, not about what trends you fol-

BY LAURIE MILLS '12 / PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR

,..

\\ as he flirting? And to "h,
end? Alier all. \\e·11 prohahl.
ne\cr meet. Ma)bC he was hopitL •
to forge an electronic rc1Jtionsh1l>
hut I guess I'm old-fashioned:
"ant to ,l'e) our actual face, not u
electronic reproduction. and he.
you speak ,,·ords unobscurcd b
kc) hoards and monitor~. Oh n1
Anis, if)ou'rc reading this. -..,m
I used ) our fu 11 nume ,, 1thout , OL
permis~ion. but I figured 1h1~ a
ticle \\ ould r.e, er reach )OU. I he.·
Algeria ·s pretl) far a\\ ay.

H·

;T1

+

-Siri Schoonderbeek ' ' .
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ARTS

& LEISURE

-Why brave a blizzard when you have these movies?
BY DOMENIC PADULO '12
ARTS & LEISURE EDITOR

F

or me, the best part of any
sno,, day has always been
the movies. Sledding and
getting into to snowball fights is
good fun and all, but it always
feels so much more rewarding to
come in from the cold and warm
up by the fireplace with a nice cup
of hot chocolate and, of course, a
gn:at movie. The inhospitable
nature of the world outside the
,, indows pushes , iewers to lose
themselves in the alternate reality
on the screen even more, making bliuards ideal for watching
mo\'ies. These mo, ies, all set in
snowy locales and mostly horror,
arc great to get lost in while you

pat yourself on the back for being smart enough to not bother to
leave the house.

The Shining (1980)
The best and most obvious
movie to watch on a sno,, day
is Stanley Kubrick's masterpiece
of psychological horror, itself an
improvement on Stephen King's
bestselling novel. If you arc not
familiar with the film ·s claustrophobic focus on a struggling
v, riter's descent into madness as
he acts as the winter caretaker
of a supposedly haunted hotel,
you probably ha, e no busint:ss
watching movies. Kubrick brilliant!)' used the snowcd-111 resort
setting to crati one of the greatest horror films of all time and,

even though it may feel familiar
now, The Shining has lost none of
its impact since itc initial release
over thirty years ago. If there is
one movie you watch every blizzard, this should be it.

BY

.FQ

The Thing (1982)
Playing somewhat like a cross
between Alien and The Shining,
John Carpenter's remake of 1951
B-movie The Thing from Another
World uses its isolated Antarctic
setting to create one of the most
unique, grossest fusions of horror
and science-fiction ever achieved.
Revolving around the skeleton
crew of a research outpost forced
to contend with a shape shifting
alien that can take the form of
any organic being it comes into
contact ,, ith, this relati, dy lowbudget shocker has astounding
PHOTO COURTESY OF !MOB.COM
creature effects and a wonderKurt
Russell
gets
ready
to
fight
"The
Thing".
fully oppressive sense of paranoia
that makes it an utterly nervewracking experience no matter ering it stands out as one of the ficers were maybe a little bit
what time of year you watch it. best post-Connery Bond movies more undead? Do you lit..e The
This one is assuredly not for the until the franchise was ultimately El'il Dead but wish that the zomfreed of the gratingly smarmy hies were Nazis? Then Tommy
faint of heart.
tone of the Roger Moore years. Wirkola'!. Dead Snoll' (Doc! Sno)
Ofl\4SS delivers all the thrills is the movie for you! Following a
011 Her ,Wajesty Secret
one has come to expect from the group of young Norwegian mediService ( 1969)
franchise while 007 squares off cal students 011 ?" ski vacation who
One of the most underrated against archenemy Blofeld and find themselves forced to fight off
of the James Bond films, On an army of beautiful women in Nazi 1ombies from their quaint
Ifer .\laje.\ly \ Secrt!I Service has a Swiss resort. It's basically a cabin. From the stomach-turning
becorm: not much more than a childhood snow day fantasy, only love scene in an outhouse to the
punch line and a curiosity, large- much more suave.
hilariously gory fights, it's obvily due to the fact that is was the
ous that Wirkola wanted to make
then-unknown George LaLenby's
a cult classic. Oblige him.
Dead Snow (2009)
only portrayal of the iconic BritDo you like World War II
ish spy. This is a shame, considmovies but wish that the SS of-

s

PHOTO COURTESY OF !MOB.COM

Jack Nicholson gives a killer performance in "The Shining".

Mark your calendars for Live at the Loft performance dates
Thurs. Feb. 10

Jamie Kent
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Thurs. March 31
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.9.!::rsmE THE BL'BBLL:

State of the Union address focuses on wrong issues
Obama fails to deliver useful promises, discuss concrete ideas
~ BRIAN JENCUNAS '14
RTHE WIRE

L

--- ·~···•--·

ast week, President Obama
gave his second State of
the Union address. This
llas
.
not a speech that will be pre\erv d .
e in the archives of American rhctonc; instead the speech
\\as as predictable as cheap Chifood and just as indigestible.
lJ\\o Years ago in his Srnte of the
1hnion speech, Obama promised
at his agenda "begins with
Jobs"
· · 1·1
· c,cn months later, uncmQt,n; G,:zAI-ILUr-lD •>_ .._.- ?loymcnt \\as two percent highPHOTO COURTESY OF DAVEGRANLUND.COM
er and Obama promised, "jobs
arc thc number one pnont)-." Jencunas found Obama 's address devoid of any concrete plans for America's
Now, with the unemployment future.
~le even higher, he pledges a m the State of ifie Onion. I here subs1dumg the ethanol boonPlan
· thc 1.uture. .. Wmis no way of knowing how much doggle, which increased the price
. to ..wm
nrng the future apparently means money Obama plans to spend of gasolme and sent the pnce of
i~Ontinuing polices that resulted in or on what form of a lternative com skyrocketing. Even Al Gore,
•~ Party's repudiation during the energy he plans to spend it on. guru of the green movement, has
illitlterm elections more spendWhen America copies the en- admitted that ethanol is a failure.
ing, more debt and more govemThe last major shift in the
ergy policy of the Chinese so~ent intervention (what he calls cialists, giveaways to favored type of fuel used by Americans
;vestment'') in our economy. corporations disguised as "invest- was when petroleum and keroe areas Obama has picked to ments," failure is the predictable sene surpassed whale blubber
1
_Pend tax dollars on are altema- result. The last time Washington as the illuminant of choice. This
ltve energy and railroads. Specif- "invested" in alternative energy, paradigm shift was not caused by
ics about any of these "investthey spent billions of doltars government mandates and masillents" were nowhere to be found
'

;l-sc

sive spending from Washington,
but by the natural incentives of
the free market. Whale blubber
was becoming scarcer, just as oil
is now, and thus it was replaced
by a newer, more efficient and
eITect1ve fuel. There was no "energy policy" from the government then. and none was needed,
because petroleum and kerosene
were better than whale blubber.
Durmg the State of the Union
address, President Obama praised
racebook. Google and Center
Rock (a small business responsible for rescumg the trapped
Chilean mmcrs). !\;one of these
companies were created by the
government; they were created
by the \'Cry mechanism Obama
rejects for alternative energy
free market capitalism. Ifallowed
to work without obstruction from
Washington, the market wilt deliver eO'ective and aITordable
alternative energy. Government
spending in the sector will only
waste taxpayer dollars on companies selected not for competitiveness but for their influence
with Washington lawmakers.

WikiLeaks takes on US government, self-destructing in the process

:y ISAAC NAPELL '13
tNIOR STAFF

W

hen WikiLeaks began to release docuh
men ts and \. ideos. I
ad high hopes. Sure, there was
the footage taken from within
-4.rnerican gunships, of Occupa1'0n Forces murdering joumaltsts and civilians, but the real
Ope came from the documents.
I could only imagine what
Juicy secrets lay \\ ithin the mill1ons of pages that Assange
tlaimed to have, and I let my
lliind wander, hopmg for histo1Y's great mysteries to slowly be
Solved: the truth behind the JFK
assassination, the real 9/11 RePort, alien spacecraft at Arca 51.
Instead what we got were
seemingly-endless series of
horing communiques concerning Columbian market futures
~nd diplomatic gossip, alongtrdc the confinnatmn that. yes,
l\rnerica \\as imohed in trackinf.' terronsts in Pakistan (some-

thing that journalists had been
hip to for, say, five years).
I was disappointed, and assumed that WikiLeaks would continue to drip classified documents
like a punctured bag of sewage
until the world no longer cared.
That was not what happened.
Despite the relative lack of revelatory releases, the Western
world went positively primeval
on Julian Assange's proverbial
· ass, with death threats and all
manner of vituperation coming
from both sides of the Congressional aisle and the Atlantic.
PHOTO COURTESY OF JUDICIARYREPORT.COM
The US maneuvered Sweden
into trumping up an old charge and Assange has disappointed the high expectations m WikiLeaks, says Nape/I,
getting Assange into a British jail though the organization helped uncover the dirty dealing of the US government
cell, from which he was quickly
released on a palatial house arrest, can political and financial life, Republican is simply a minor
and WikiLeaks slowly but surely or that the world government distmcuon, one \\ hich falls awa)
slowed its release of documents had succeeded in silencing this when the statu~ quo 1s threatened,
and dropped out of the news. champion of free information. when American dominance in
I think both happened. Assange e\'el) area of life put 111 danger.
It seems, as of toda}, that eioverplayed
his hand out of fear
Amenca is the Evil Emther Assange was bluffing all
along when he spoke of releas- ,md hubris, and America proved it- pire, and our treatment of
Assange
pro\es
it.
ing documents that would shake self to he a first-rate control freak. Julian
As it turns out, Democrat or
the vel) foundations of Ameri-

WEEK IN REVIEW

Jt\. 31 hs. G
Protesters 111 Cairo continue
to call for the resignation of

f.glptian president Hosni
:\lubuak, who refuses to
step dov. n. It 1s unclear v. hat
he hopes to accomplish before
his tcm1 expires in Scptemhcr, \\.hilc millions of citizens

are calling for his immediate departure from office.
Punxsuta,.,.ne)
Phil,
the
\\ c,1thcr-predict111g groundhog. foretold an earl~ s1>ring
this ) car. Most people \\er·
thnlle<l \\ tth hie; ne\\ s, though
the reason he did not ec hrs
shn<lll\\ \\ as probabl) because it \\as huricd unckr
threl' foct of snm, and 1cc.
An Alaskan mother is facing charges of child abuse

after sending a video to Dr.
Phil that depicted her using
hot sauce and cold showers to
punish her seven year old son.
Mommy-daughter duo Sanb
and Bristol Palla ftled to
tndemark tbelr aames. Al-

legedly, the irutial applicauons were denied because
Sarah Palin forgot to sign
them, a classic Palm blunder.
Hackttt peoetnted the
computer network dlat
controls
the
NASDAQ
stock market. Federal 10\cstigators claim that the perpetrators have not compromist.-d the system but \\ di
face dire penalties 1f caught.
Astronaut Mark Kelly, husband of Rep. Gabrielle Glffords. confirmed that be
wlll resume training to command a previously-scheduled
space shuttle mission. lie explained that the dee, ion was
"'the right thing" for him to
do and expressed hopefulness
that GifTords will be present for the launch in Apnl.
An
cxcecdingl)-Optimist1c
thief in Mala~sia managed
to steal neul~ 85,000 hous
of condoms en route 10 Japan. rhe boxes contained over
725,000 indi,idual prnph)-lactics, \\Orth mer I 48 m1lhon.

1
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SPORTS

_J

Scores and Wheaton Swim.ming preps for final stretc~
BY GRAHAM TUCKER '11
--,;o~i,
Schedules SPORTS EDITOR
RECENT RESULTS

Men's Swimming and Diving
1/19Whea:on 137, WPI 102
1/22 Wheaton 174, Babson 119
1/29 Wheaton 105, Tufts 188
Women's Swimming and Diving
1/19 Wheaton 142, WPI 99
1/22 Wheaton 202, Babson 88
1129 Wheaton 109, Tufts 175
Men's Basketball
1/29 Wheaton 71, Springfield 86
2/3 Wheaton 55, Clark (Mass.) 68
215 Wheaton 46, WP! 78
Women's Basketball
1/29 Wheaton 73, Coast Guard 50
213 Wheaton 53, Clark (Mass.) 60
Men's Track and Field
1/28 Boston Indoor Games 12th of 17
Women's Track and Field
1128 Boston Indoor Games 12th of 17
Synchronized Swimming
1/29 Wheaton Invitational 1st of 6

UPCOMING GAMES

Men's Swimming and Diving
2/25 NEWMAC championship @ MIT
11 a.m.
Women's Swimming and Diving
2118 NEWMAC championship@
Mount Holyoke 11 a.m.
Men's Basketball
2/9 Home again! Babson 7:30 p.m.
2116 Away @ MIT 6 p.m.
Women's Basketball
2/9 Home against MIT 7 p.m.
2112 Away @ Smith 2 p.m.

Men's Track and Field
2/12 Away@Valentine Invitational,
Boston Utiiversity 11 a.m.
2118 Away @ NCAA New England
Championship, Springfield TBD
Women's Track and Field
2/11 Away @ Valentine Invitational,
Boston University 11 a.m.
2/18 Away@ NCAA New England
Championship, MIT TBD
Synchronized Swimming
2/19 Away @ Boston University
Invitational, TBD

T

he Wheaton men's and
women's
swimming
teams have come on
strong of late, winning three of
their last four meets en route
to what they hope will be a
strong New England Women's
and Men's Athletic Conference
(NEWMAC) championship run.
Thi: women started the season
strong winning three of their first
four meets, including an impressive 178-120 victory over Roger
Williams and a nail-biter against
Coast Guard at NYU 150-145.
Other highlights include a
I 53- I 42 victory over Clark and
a 162- I 30 win against Mount
Holyoke on Jan. 14 to complete
the sweep. The women's most
impressive and dominating victory came against conference
rival Babson College in which
Wheaton won 202-88. Led by
Dania Piscetta '11 and her three
first place individual events and
Dana Auger '13 and her two first
place individual victories, the Lyons won all 16 events, improving
their record to 8-4 on the season.

and women are s wimmin!.! tht:
races and how the divers
the boards,'' he said, --1 exr1'
the team to train really well. r:i
hard at meets and represent Ill' f
wish.I eDuldsay every year 1il'•
a great job of tl1 is. I can sa) 1
year we've <lone an exceptir 1
job doing these three thiof·
More then anything, Gt11':
hopes his duties as coach go r
yond putting his athletes in :'
best position to win. Rather;
instills in his swimmers an'/
countability that runs through•
LAURIE MILLS '12 / PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR the team. '·Some important ,j
The women cheer on their teammates during a meet.
tributes swimmers at Whe3
should posses arc: good attitil
The
following
week at fort against Babson in which personal responsibility for tt
Tufts, the women had their the men earned nine victories own success, a desire to reprc,·1
win streak snapped to give en route to a 174-1 I 9 triumph.
Wheaton well and a willingn 1
them a current record of 8-5.
Though the men have had a to work hard to achieve goo·
The men have had a shakier disappointing season, the roster he' explained, "I don't imP·i
season than the women, but nev- remains relatively young with anything on our athletes, the pj'
ertheless have had recent success nine freshmen giving the future is for them to be set up for ,:
that brings optimism going into hope and potential. Overall, coach ccss if they listen and gencr:
tht: final stretch. Sitting at 3-9 on Gowdy, now in his eighth sea- follow the coach's season plaj
the season, the men experienced son, has been impressed with his
With the NEWMAC ch,]
some tough setbacks, including teams' hard work and determina- pionship right ,iround the ~
conference losses against MIT, lion. "Our teams have progressed -ner, the teams not only sec~
WP!, and Springfield. However, tremendously this season. The compete for a title, but as co, 1
the Lyons have earned victo- training we have accomplished Gowdy said, "I laving fun )
ries in two of their last three over the past four months is really what you arc doing, even ii
meets, including a strong ef- starting to show with how the men tough sport like swimmio.

l

Basketball teams rallying before NEWMAC~
BY CHELSEA ALLEN '12
SENIOR STAFF

A

s Wheaton students get
back into the swing of
things in the new semester, the Lyons continue their
hard work on the court. Both the
men's and women's basketball
teams arc poised for and working
towards the New England Women's and Men's Athletic Conference (NEWMAC) playoffs.
The women are 9- IO overall with a 6-6 conference record, placing them in fourth
place (in a four-way tie) in
the
NEWMAC
standings.
"Having seven freshmen and
two transfer students currently
on the roster, we are still focused
on becoming a 'true team' and instilling all the little things that encompasses on and off the court,"
commented head coach Melissa
Hodgdon, who is in the middle of
her 8th season. This year, the team
is young and relies on the few veterans for leadership and focus.
Hodgdon noted captain and
starting forward Gabbie DcPalo

'I 2 as a key handler. Without
any seniors on the team, the Lyons rely on Depalo, her classmate
Kristina Paolino '12 as well as
Jeana Trimboli '13 (at shooting
guard Trimboli leads the NEWMAC in 3-pointers) and Natasha Colon Ortiz ' 13 at center.
With a young team, underclassmen have surely had to step up.
Laura Pierce '14 has held the
point guard position and is currently the leader of assists in
the NEWMAC. Transfers Nicole Cullinane '12 and Jana Jagodzinski '13 have seen time at
guard and forward respectively.
Hodgdon was proud that the
' 13 athletes on the roster scored
in their win against Coast Guard.
She continued by comparing her
team to Wheaton's new Science
Center, "As the science center
comes along, so does our team.
We are still a work in progress
at 6-6 in the NEWMAC. Springfield is one game ahead at 7-5.
We have 6 I fUGE games left."
The Lyons will be playing
in the annual Pink Zone cancer awareness game on Wed.

'~
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Brian Grossman '14 sneaks past his WP/ defender.
Feb. 9 versus MIT at 5:30 p.m.
Spectators are encouraged to
come, support the team and
the cause and to wear pink.
On the men's side, the Lyons
have a 7-12 record and are 2-5
in the NEWMAC standings. Cocaptain Anthony Coppola '11
continues his strong career and
consistently paces and leads the

team, coached by Brian Wald
ley, in his I 4'h season at t
helm. In their last game, Bri1
Grossman '14 led the Lyons
their loss against conferen
foe Springfield with I 7 points
five of which were threes. Brit
Johnson '13 and Scott Fauch
'13, along with Coppola, scort
in the double digits as we
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Packers soar above odds, Steelers fly under the radar

PHOTO COUR

.COM

Green Bay quarterback Aaron Rodgers has propelled his team to Super Bowl
favontes.
BY ALEX CILLEY '14
WIRE STAFF

T

here
was
no
choice:
wi n or die.
Silting at a less-thanstellar 8-6 record alter back-toback losses against the Patriots
and Lions, the Green Bay Packers were fo rced to enter desperation mode. Sl ip up once, and
the Pack were in grave danger
of missing the playoffs entirely.
Stakes were high, and the margin

for error was excruciatingly low.
Despite this predicament,
along with the concussion concerns w ith Green Bay gunslinger
Aaron Rodgers and the loss of
sixteen players to injured reserve during the year, the Packers took control of their destiny .. . and they haven ·1 lost smce.
hen by NFL underdog standards, the journey of the Packers
cannot be undersold. Amidst inJury crises, the team demolished
a playoffs-driven Giants team.

took do\, n the Chicago Bear:,, and
"on tlm:c road playoff game-., including a -.econd satisfying Nl·C
Championship win agamst their
d ivisional foes in the Wind) Cit)
and a takedown of the numberone seeded Atlanta Falcons. The
team stands alone as the crcam of
thc , H crop and has succc.:ded in gaining the confidence of
football spcculator:, e\·ery\\ here.
I lowcn:r.
IO\'l!y-dovey
Packers talk aside, there is
one factor that could serious!) hamper Green Bay's ability to take home an NFL tit le.
World,
meet
the
Pittsburgh
Steelers.
In a league that is driven by experience and contmuit) as a means
for success, the Steelers ha\ c been
nothing short of exceptiona l. Alter
all. three Super Bowl appearances
111 six years 1s an incredible feat.
It do.:s not happen by accident.
Head coach Mike Tomlin
has won mo Super Bowls and
has provided the league w ith a
model for coaching consistency.
The defense. though not perfect.
is large I) mtact from the team ·s
last Super Bowl run. Although
C,rcen Ba) boasts gaudy stallslies on both sides of the ball, the

Stccler:, ha\ e a better record, defeated trend) and hard-nosed Super Bowl picks like the Jets and
Ra\cns in _the playoffs, s~d
the first four games without signa 1-caller Ben Rocthl isberger.
and overcame the inJury of oneman juggernaut Tro) Polamalu.
Nc,crthelcss.
the
Steelers await the Super BO\\ I as
three-point
underdogs
and
without support from pundib.
Steelers safety Ryan Clark
\\ as not shy about elaborating on
the subject during media \\ eek.
" I think we're the underdog because people feel like
they ' re a better football team
than we are" Clark bluntly told
reporters. "Right 110\\ the Packers arc the hot team and people
feel hkc the Green Bay Packer!> are a better football team
than the Pittsburgh Steelers."
While many NI- L players have
stated that the) do not pa:,. great
attention to the media speculation
throughout the years, C lark certainly has taken notice as of late.
" I don ' t kno\, 1f the) say \\ e
have anythmg better than the)
ha\e. The:, say (the Packers] ha-..e
a better quarterback, better rccei\ crs, a better running back, a bet-

tcr defense. ~o \\ e '1c j ust going
to ll) to go out there and pla)."
After a brief pause. the
veteran
added
"It
allc\ iates the stress off of us."
Clarl ·s \ icwpoint represents
one underlying story of Super
Bm\ I XLV. but the best part o f
football itself is that all i,,ues
arc ultimately settled on the field .
When the du-,t settles. the ball
nics off of the tee, .md the tla,hbulbs electrify the Super Bo\, I
crcmd, the !->Core \\ ill be settled.
A champion \\ ill be re\ ca led.
Each team has a ,tunning stO!')
and has taken a different route
to Dallas. I he Packers flc\\ far
abm·e odds, v,hile the Steelers
soared under the radar. E \ en :;o.
both teams competed and pcrsc\ Crcd through a grueling year of
football for the same reason- to
win the Super Bowl and to be
fore\'er mgrained in the illustrious history of the Nr:L\ greatest teams. Without a doubt, both
teams will fight fierccl) and desperately for this dream on profc,s10nal football's grandest stage.
The
result?
Time
\\ 111
tell. But on paper, it simpl)
docsn ·1 get any better than this.

Dyster '13 leading synchro team into uncharte d w a te rs
BY ARTIE GREENBERG '13
FOR THE WIRE
hnstmc D)stcr '13 goes
to bed earl) almost even ni1.d1t She gch up
111 the mornm!,' bcforc chi\, n.
Where doc-. she go "hilc the
rest of the campus 1-. fast asleep'?
1 he Iempe. Ari,rona nat1\ e can be found in the pool 111
Haas Athletic Center. \,here she
co-captains the !>ynchro111,rcd
S\\ 11nm111g
team, along with
fello\, Christiana Butera • 13.
fo Chm.tine, synchron1✓ed
S\\ 1mm111g 1s the ulti mate sport
" It's a performance as well as
a sport; it's very cxcitmg and
dynamic." she says. "Anyone
who loves those ki nds of things
should definite!:, check It out."
Oyster and her teammates
just came off a big w in at home,
defeating fh·c other schools. "It
definite!) went better than I expected," she says, "especially
in the team routme. Our coach
was very happy. It was a great
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wu:, to kick off the season."
ror
Christine.
balancmg
school and sw1111111ing is easier
s,ud than done. I lcr polillc,11 science muJor, along \\ ith her rc,ponsibiliues to the team. often
require her to skip social C\ ents
in fa\ or of home,\ ork or prau1c.:.
" I don ·1 reall) ha, e an) free
tune. and I ah,a:,s h,ne to make
sure I\ c slept enough, and that
I'm eati ng right. It's ckfinitcly worth 11, though " she says
This past ,,cekend. Oyster and the synchro team paid a
visll to Ohio to compete a!!ainst
Ohio State, \\ ho has a vcf) successful and competitive program. "There \\ ill be some other
Di\ ision I Learns there. so it'll
be really intense," Dyster says.
Despite the fierce competition
Wheaton faces 111 synchronized
swi mming, students need not
worry with Christine at the helm.
As co-captam. her Job 1s to
make sure everyone knows what's
going on in the water, and keep
the team focused at practice "I try

to encourage my te,11111nates. push
them. and general!) act as an extension of the coach \\ bile we're
in the \\ atcr," says D:>ster She
mu:,t ,1bo keep the team cxclled
for the ne,t meet, as well as figurl!
out \\ hat the team needs to pack
\\ henc\ er thc1 ha\ c to tr,1\el.
With her political science
background, C hri-.tine hopcs to
pan1c1p,lle 111 the politic,11 :,ystem after college. "I could sec
myself being a staffer III Washington. for a Congressman or a
Senator, hut \,c'II sec!" she says.
o matter "here C hnstin.:
takes her leadership skills and
.1mhitio11 after her tune here,
Wheaton can be thankful that
she's helping to lead the synchroni,red s\, imming to \ 1ctory.
"Our tc.1111 came into this year
foehng like an underdog, but
\\e·re much better than we've
been in the past. We'-..c \VOrked
really hard to get \\ here we are
110\,, and we're the best synchro
team Wheaton has e\·er seen!"
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The women smile and compete m their Wheaton Synchro gear.

Come support the s ynchro team during the
Eas t Collegiate Regional/ECAC
Champions hip, held at home.

March5 and 6
12:00 p.m.

Gr1 YOUK 1vu-..;1s
PU r ON Tl IL CALCNDAid
Email wire@>wheatonrna.edu
with the date, time, anrl loc;ition along with any additional
information at least two weeks
in advance.

Upcoming events

and ff campus
-r

-Thursday

,

Friday

02/10
A session for internationa l students to
gain general information about the tax
process in the United States. @ Woolley
Room, Mary Lyon, 4:30 p.m.

@

Boston<.:

ton, MA, 7:30 p.m.

13) ·
Showcase Cinemas
(AO S. W.ishington Street

p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
@

1 :00 p.m.

the Me-

dia Center, Balfour-Hood, 7:00 p.m. to

@ Boston Universit , 11 :00 a.m.

8:00

Learn
about the process
of study abroad at Wheaton. Open
to al l students, but ideal for freshmen
and sophomores. Pizza and soft drinks
served! 1960 Room, Balfour-Hood,

02/15

12:30 p.m. to 1 :30 p.m.

c;to1
h

p.m . ..,,..,......,.....,,......,,.....,......_..,........,.,_...,.,..-

,r

Wednesday
02/16
frj
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Media Center, BalfourHood, 7:00 p.m.
@

Boston Symphony
Hall, Boston, MA,

An Evening of Chamb~r Music.

@

Woolley Room, Mary Lyon, 7:30 p.m.

111..j
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8:00 p.m.

+

I

hihition:

The
Evolution of Artists' Books. @ Beard &
Weil Galleries, Watson Fine Arts, 12:30

I•

Tuesday

I

02/14

@TD
Garden, Boston, MA,

iti Performing
Arts Center, Bos-

Just Go with It (PG-

M~nday

02/13

@

•

Justin Bieber: Never
Say Never (G)

TD Garden, Boston, MA, 7:00 p.m.

Sunday

@TD Garden, Boston, MA, 8:00 p.m.

A, 2:00 p.m.

( ) 1 11)

(SOB) 6--13 -.3900

7:00 p.m.

Charles Playouse, Boston,

~

•

Jaffe and Lowe's energetic big
...
band, comprising many of the finest
.
players from all over the Nor~heast. @ Weber Theatre, Watson Fine Arts, 7:30 p.m.

Sweat and Soul
Yoga, Boston, MA,

03/12

r,

N. Attleboro, M t\ 02760

@

@ Somervi I le
Theatre, Somervi Ile, MA, 8:00 p.m.

.\An, •

For $1 students
can schedu le a
02/11
ride to Mansfield Crossing, Target (Plainvi lle),
and Wrentham Outlets.@ Slype,
Howard Street, Call (508) 809..0168 on Thursday between 9 a.m.
and 8 p.m. to reserve a pick-up and
drop-off time.

Learn from four alumnae/i how they are
using their anthropology major. @ May
Room, Mary Lyon, 5:30 p.m.

Saturday

......................
.
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